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Covid-19 pandemic severely hits the world, and many countries need to adapt their health systems to handle a large influx of patients with pneumonia due to this new virus. This unique crisis is putting a strain on our hospitals, which have to respond to the influx of patients with Covid-19. At the same time, physicians must provide care for patients suffering from other, and sometimes urgent, conditions. In this context, the management of patients requiring major oncological or cardiac surgery within adapted (often short) timeframes is a difficult preoccupation, especially since that some pathophysiological data on this virus leads us to believe that immunosuppressive changes due to surgery may increase susceptibility to the virus.

In this article, we present areas for reflection regarding the management of these patients during the Covid-19 pandemic situation, based on the little-known pathophysiological data on this virus.

COVID-19 is a virus of the β-coronavirus family and is responsible for the third human epidemic of coronavirus zoonosis after SARS-Cov (2002) and MERS-Cov (2012). It is more precisely named Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-Cov-2) because of its high sequence homology with SARS-Cov, sharing 80% genetic similarities \[[@CR1]\] and equivalence in physiophathological mechanisms. All continents are currently affected, and the World Health Organization estimates that 179,111 cases are currently confirmed and 7426 deaths have occurred as of 17 March 2020. These figures are most probably underestimated since 80% of cases may be pauci-symptomatic and 34% asymptomatic \[[@CR2]\]. Severe forms with respiratory failure can constitute up to 15% of cases and would be more frequent in patients with cardiovascular comorbidities, diabetes or advanced age \[[@CR2]\], which can evolve into an Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS) in a rapid manner. Pathological analysis of a deceased patient revealed the presence of typical ARDS lesions with tissue edema, epithelial desquamation and hyaline membrane formations, associated with lymphocyte infiltration \[[@CR3]\]. Due to the high similarity with SARS-Cov (angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 as receptor to penetrate into pulmonary epithelial, leukocytes or endothelial cells), we can assume that cellular damages are equivalent, with rapid viral replication within the pulmonary epithelial cells responsible for capillary leakage, cell apoptosis and a local pro-inflammatory process responsible for lymphocyte influx. In addition, Covid-19 patients present a particular immune profile with lymphopenia, mainly to the detriment of CD4+ and CD8+ T lymphocytes, but also B and NK lymphocytes \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\] and hyperneutrophilia with an increase in the Neutrophil/Lymphocyte (N/L) ratio. At the same time, Covid-19 patients present an unbalanced cytokine profile with a predominantly proinflammatory response (Tool Like Receptor 3 and inflammasome activation; Damaged Associated Molecular Patterns and Mitogen-Activated Protein Kinases pathway). Qin et al. \[[@CR4]\] demonstrated in a cohort of 452 Covid-19 patients an increase in levels of interleukins IL-2R, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10 and TNFα. In particular, IL-6 levels were especially high in the most severe patients (+90% versus non-severe patients). This point is crucial because IL-6 is known to be highly associated with the severity of critically ill patients, the onset of organ failure and myocardial dysfunction during sepsis \[[@CR5]\].

Surgical stress is associated with a change in the immune profile. Patients undergoing major surgery, particularly cardiac, thoracic or abdominal surgery, present increased levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines \[[@CR6]\]. IL-6 levels have been described as associated with post-operative complications, with an odds-ratio of 56.4 for the highest levels in a cohort of 96 patients benefiting from thoracic surgery \[[@CR7]\]. Moreover, surgical patients often present a modification of their leukocyte profile with a redistribution of lymphocytes from the vascular area to lymphatic tissues, responsible for lymphopenia. Patients undergoing cardiac surgery present immunoparalysis described as an alteration in the expression of monocytic surface protein HLA-DR and an inhibition of monocytic and dendritic functions associated with an increase in the length of stay in intensive care units \[[@CR6]\]. HLA-DR is implicated in defenses against pathogens and the reduction in its expression is associated with mortality in severe infections \[[@CR8]\] (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Schematic representation of the main pathophysiological changes induced by both SARS-CoV-2 and surgery. DAMPs, damage associated molecular patterns; IL, interleukins; L~T~, lymphocytes T; L~B~, lymphocytes B; L~NK~, lymphocytes natural killers; TLR, tool like receptor; TNFα, tumor necrosis factor α

All these elements allow us to suppose that adding surgical stress to a Covid-19 patient, or conversely developing this infection in an operated patient, may be deleterious in patients undergoing major surgery, particularly after cardiac surgery. This can also be transposed to patients requiring carcinological surgery. Thus, a recently published study by a Chinese team suggests an increased susceptibility to develop a severe SARS-Cov-2 infection in patients with underlying neoplasia, probably due to the underlying immunodepression. Thus, patients operated on or treated in the month prior to infection had a severe form in 75% of cases \[[@CR9]\]. In addition, in a cohort study of 154 patients undergoing surgery for colorectal cancer, Xia et al. \[[@CR10]\] demonstrated that patients with an N/L ratio \>2.8 had an increase in postoperative complications with a 2-year Hazard-ratio for mortality of 5.36 \[1.95--14.90\]. Because SARS-Cov-2 infection also increases N/L ratio, it questions the legitimity to operate these patients in such setting.

In the context of this epidemic, we must evaluate the risk of delaying an intervention for major surgery for more than 6--8 weeks by taking into account the characteristics of the patient and his disease. The theoretical risk of postoperative complications is high, but the evolution of the disease while waiting for the resolution of the epidemic raises questions.

The possibilities of alternative therapies or monitoring must be considered on a case-by-case basis. Proposals have very recently been made by Tuech et al. \[[@CR11]\] to best adapt the strategy according to the digestive surgical oncological situation, the co-morbidities of the patient and the risks of surgical complications. Restricted access to surgical operating theatres due to the epidemic will make it necessary to adapt the monitoring strategy and to optimize drug therapy to each patient. In the absence of alternative treatment, or waiting treatment, the patient will have to be informed of the appropriate strategy. In this context of expectation, care must be articulated around different key points as proposed by Tuech et al.:Discuss care in multidisciplinary meetings: personalized care plan best suited to the patient disease and the period of the epidemic (dematerialized meetings).Give preference to a therapeutic sequence that does not impose a strict surgical timing that cannot be achieved.Combating undernutrition and dehydration by promoting a balanced diet (nutritional supplement, hydration).Avoid significant damage to the immune system through aggressive treatments (case-by-case discussion of potential stand-by treatments).Avoid hospitalizations, visits, hospital stays that would favor contamination by the virus.Offer psychological support to patients who have to cope with the wait for major surgery (cardiac pathology, cancer) and with the management of the epidemic.

In Summary, SARS-Cov-2 infection as well as major surgery induce major inflammatory stress and deregulation of immunity, suggesting an increased risk of post-operative complications and mortality in this subgroup of patients. In the current pandemic context, the surgical indication of major scheduled must take into account the need for public health priorities in terms of the provision of intensive care units and dedicated personnel, as well as the aforementioned data on increased susceptibility to COVID-19 due to immunosuppressive changes around surgery. It would seem legitimate to decide on a case-by-case basis to operate only patients absolutely requiring surgery, based on a multidisciplinary discussion, making it possible to avoid an excess risk to the patient but also to spare the currently strained health system (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Suggestion of a decisional algorithm for surgical scheduling in epidemic period of Covid-19
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